INTRODUCTION
Direct production of hydrogen from water via electricity (i.e. electrolyser cells) is a promising alternative to the route that hydrogen is generated from the traditional steam-reforming of fossil fuels, due to its low cost, high efficiency, and zero-carbon emission. Currently, noble metals (i.e. Pt-and Ru-based catalysts) are the most widely used catalysts in hydrogen and oxygen evolution processes. However, these metal-based catalysts often suffer from multiple disadvantages, including their high cost, poor durability, and low selectivity, which impede commercialization of renewable energy technologies (Long et al., 2019b; Yin et al., 2015; Zhu et al., 2019b) . In contrast, earth-abundant materials (transition metal oxides (Zhu et al., 2019a) , chalcogenides (Panda et al., 2017; Yin et al., 2017) , borides (Masa et al., 2016) , phosphides (Zhang et al., 2016a) , nitrides (Zhang et al., 2016b) , carbides (Wu et al., 2015) , etc.) are regarded as the alternatives to replace the noble catalysts. However, due to the lack of rational design in electronic and geometric structure, the activity and durability of these existing non-noble metal-based electrolysers still cannot satisfy the demand for the practical applications. Therefore, it is highly desirable to develop a novel design strategy to construct effective bifunctional electrocatalysts with both HER and OER performance for overall water splitting.
Hollow structure with high exposed surface area is desirable for the design of electrocatalysts where catalytic reactions tend to take place at the surface of the catalysts. However, most nano-tubular materials have been prepared through a template-directed method where the removal of template renders the synthesis process more complex. What is worse, the incorporation of other favorable elements into the tubular materials could make the overall fabrication procedure more complicated. Fortunately, this problem could be solved by utilizing nano-tubular metal-organic frameworks that were synthesized for the first time, as the precursors for the design of target catalysts.
The emerging metal-organic frameworks (MOFs), consisting of organic ligands and metal atom nodes, have displayed the incomparable advantages for various catalytic reactions due to their well-defined structure, controllable elements, and high surface area (Anandhababu et al., 2018; Cai et al., 2017; Fang et al., 2017; Han et al., 2016; Hou et al., 2015; Jiao et al., 2016; Long et al., 2019a; Zhao et al., 2014 Zhao et al., , 2016 Zheng et al., 2019) . Distinct to the widely reported MOFs such as zeolitic imidazolate frameworks (ZIFs) 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Growth, Structure, and Morphology
Anion exchange durations were studied to obtain the critical condition where NiMoO 4 nanowires could be thoroughly transformed into KNi[Fe(CN) 6 ]. [Fe(CN) 6 ] 3À has much stronger coordination toward Ni 2+ than MoO 4 2À due to the lower solubility of KNi[Fe(CN) 6 ] (K sp(Co-PBA) = 1.8*10 À15 ) compared with NiMoO 4 (K sp = 3.2*10 À12 ) (Huang et al., 2014a) , which is the driving force for the conversion. Figure 1A shows each unit cell contains four KNi[Fe(CN) 6 ] molecules. Each [Fe(CN) 6 ] 3À connects to six Ni atoms through cyanide bridges, and each Ni atom connects to the six nitrogen atoms of the six cyanide bridges. A face-centered cubic framework is formed from the Fe/ ChN/ Ni linkages. Both Ni and Fe atoms are six-coordinated with octahedral geometry. K atoms occupy the vacancies of the unit cell. The formation of PBA hollow structure probably follows a pseudo Kirkendall effect ( Figure 1B ) involved in the anion exchange reaction of the solid NiMoO 4 nanowires with the K 3 [Fe(CN) 6 ] solution (Jin fan et al., 2006; Yin et al., 2004) . The reaction took place in a way that the outward diffusion of Ni 2+ from the NiMoO 4 core was faster than the inward diffusion of [Fe (CN) (Table S1 ) result that only 0.88% of Mo was detected from Ni-Fe-P@NC, which is ignorable.
The morphology of NiMoO 4 @PBA changed with different durations of anion exchange. In NiMoO 4 @PBA-10min, the surface of NiMoO 4 became rough with some small cubic PBA growing in situ (Figures S2A and S2B) . Further increases to 30 min (NiMoO 4 @PBA-30min), 1 h, and 2 h caused the diameter of the nanowire to become larger with obvious crystal structures along the nanowires (see Figures S2C-S2H ). Specifically, in NiMoO 4 @PBA-2h, a hollow structure was observed ( Figure S2H ).
In order to obtain electrocatalysts that are active for both HER and OER, NiMoO 4 @PBA-2h nanotubes on nickel foams were further converted to Ni/Fe-based phosphides embedded in N-doped carbon through a low-temperature phosphidation. A hollow structure was found on the end of the Ni-Fe-P@NC nanotubes, circled in the SEM image ( Figure 2A ). The nano-tubular structure of Ni-Fe-P@NC was obviously displayed ( Figure 2B ), and the wall of the tube was composed of small nanoparticles that belonged to small Ni-Fe-P nanoparticles according to the high-magnification TEM images ( Figure 2C ). The lattice fringe of 0.19 nm is attributed to the (210) plane of Ni 2 P (PDF 03-065-1989) or Fe 2 P (PDF 00-033-0670), which is consistent with the strongest diffraction peak at 47.7 in XRD patterns ( Figure S3 ). The other peaks were weak, suggesting a low crystallinity of Ni-Fe-P nanoparticles. The presence of weak and broad ring-like patterns ( Figure 2B , inset) in selected area electron diffraction (SAED) further confirmed the low crystallinity of Ni-Fe-P@NC.
Scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) was also applied to study the elemental distribution along Ni-Fe-P@NC nanotube ( Figure 2D ), which showed successful incorporation of P into NiMoO 4 @PBA-2h with uniform distribution along the nanotube. Because of a tendency to migrate together, Ni existed as small particles, whereas Fe was distributed more uniformly. C and N derived from CN group of KNi[Fe(CN) 6 ] were distributed uniformly along the nanotube. The hollow structure of Ni-Fe-P@NC was further proven by the line scan spectrum ( Figure S4 ), which showed a valley-like intensity profile across the tube diameter. The inside diameter of the Ni-Fe-P@NC nanotube was measured to be around 200 nm with a thickness of 45 nm. The size of Ni-Fe-P nanoparticles was below 20 nm. The pore size distribution of Ni-Fe-P@NC was measured to be 30-50 nm and 150-200 nm ( Figure S5 ), which demonstrated that Ni-Fe-P@NC has hierarchical structures with meso-and macro-pores, resulting in the fast mass transfer during electrocatalytic process.
The surface chemical states of Ni-Fe-P@NC were also investigated by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) (Figures 2E-2G ). The high-resolution Ni 2p XPS spectrum ( Figure 2E ) displayed two 2p 3/2 (853.5 and 856.7 eV) and 2p 1/2 (874.4 eV) doublets, together with broad satellites at higher binding energies (BEs). The lower BE doublet (853.5 eV) can be assigned to nickel phosphide, whereas the higher BE doublet most likely corresponds to mainly Ni hydroxide (Biesinger et al., 2009) . In Fe 2p spectrum, two obvious peaks with satellite features were located at 724.3 and 710.5 eV, corresponding to Fe 2p 1/2 and Fe 2p 3/2 , respectively ( Figure 2F ). The satellite peak around 715.0 eV was closer to Fe 2p 3/2 rather than Fe 2p 1/2 , demonstrating a prevalence of Fe 2+ in the catalyst with co-existence of Fe 2+ and Fe 3+ (Biesinger et al., 2011) . No characteristic peak of iron phosphides was observed, suggesting the formation of Ni-Fe-P compound instead of a mixture of solid binary phases (Tang et al., 2016; Yu et al., 2017) . Besides, the XPS spectrum of P 2p ( Figure 2G ) showed a peak at 129.9 eV, consistent with the nickel phosphide, whereas the peak at 134.5 eV can be assigned to that of metal phosphates or other phosphorous oxides species that might be originated from surface oxidation by air (Tang et al., 2016) . 
HER Performance of Ni-Fe-P@NC/NF
As KNi[Fe(CN) 6 ] tends to be dissolved in strong alkaline solution based on the experiments carried out in 1.0 M KOH, it is ruled out as a control catalyst for electrocatalytic activity study. Ni-Fe-P@NC/NF exhibits a very small onset potential close to 0 mV vs RHE and a very low over-potential (h 10 ) of 66 mV to achieve a current density of 10 mA•cm À2 , whereas the substrate nickel foam (NF) and NiMoO 4 /NF both have a low activity with h 10 of 250 mV toward HER ( Figure 3A) . To exclude the effect from NF after phosphidation (NF-P), the HER performance of NF-P was also studied, which displayed a large over-potential of 190 mV to obtain a current density of 10 mA•cm À2 . In addition, Ni-Fe-P@NC/NF also showed higher HER performance than Ni 5 P 4 and FeP ( Figure S6 ), demonstrating the synergistic effects between Ni and Fe in the catalyst. Table S3 ).
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Compared with NiMoO 4 (152.0 mV•dec À1 ), NF (130.9 mV•dec À1 ), and NF-P (93.0 mV•dec À1 ), the sample Ni-Fe-P@NC/NF has a lower Tafel slope of 81.0 mV•dec À1 ( Figure 3B ), demonstrating its fastest HER reaction rate among all the controlled catalysts reported in this work. According to the mechanism of hydrogen evolution, the HER process consists of two principal steps in alkaline electrolytes. The initial discharge step is called Volmer reaction (H 2 O + eÀ / H ads + OH À ) with a high Tafel slope of 120 mV•dec À1 . Then, Heyrovsky reaction (the electrochemical desorption step): H ads + H 2 O + e À / H 2 + OH À or Tafel reaction (the recombination step): H ads + H ads / H 2 happens with a relative lower Tafel slope of 40 and 30 mV•dec À1 , respectively. The Tafel slope of Ni-Fe-P@NC is 81.0 mV•dec À1 , which lies between 40 and 120 mV•dec À1 , suggesting that a Volmer-Heyrovsky mechanism might be responsible for the HER process in Ni-Fe-P@NC. The stability of Ni-Fe-P@NC/NF for HER is also excellent with only 20 mV increase after electrolysis at À50 mA•cm À2 for 24 h ( Figure 3C ). Besides, the Faradaic efficiency of Ni-Fe-P@NC/NF for HER was around 100%, indicating the high efficiency of conversion from electricity to H 2 ( Figure S7 ). Such extraordinary HER performance enables Ni-Fe-P@NC nanotubes to rival other well-known NiFe-based catalysts ( Figure 3E and Table S3 ), indicating that Ni-Fe-P@NC is among the most active alkaline HER catalysts.
To gain more insight into the HER activity of Ni-Fe-P@NC/NF, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was performed to study the HER kinetics in Ni-Fe-P@NC ( Figure 3D ). The EIS data of Ni-Fe-P@NC/ NF is fitted by an equivalent circuit model that shows two semicircles ( Figure S8 ). The semicircle at high frequency reflects the contact resistance between the nickel foam and Ni-Fe-P@NC, whereas the semicircle at middle and low frequency relates to the charge transfer at the interfaces between Ni-Fe-P@NC and electrolyte (Morales-Guio et al., 2016). The latter, i.e. charge transfer resistance (R ct ), is usually used to assess the kinetics of electrochemical process, and the smaller the R ct reflects, the faster the kinetics, thus the larger the current density (Huang et al., 2014b) . The results for the elements in the circuit are shown in Table  S2 . Ni-Fe-P@NC/NF displays the smallest diameter of the semicircle shown in the electrochemical impedance diagram ( Figure 3D ), which represents the smallest charge transfer resistance ($0.69 ohm) during HER process; in contrast the charge transfer resistance of NF, NiMoO 4 /NF, and NF-P are 16.5, 19.1, and 5.1 ohm respectively. The favorable charge transfer of Ni-Fe-P@NC is ascribed to the conductive N-doped carbon, its hollow structure, and small active particles that expose more active sites for faster charge transfer.
The capacitances of the double layer at the solid-liquid interface for the samples were used to estimate the electrochemical surface areas (ECSA) and thus the rough amount of exposed active sites in the catalysts. The ECSA was calculated via cyclic voltammetry (CV) ( Figure S9 , calculation details shown in Supplemental Information). The double-layer capacitance (C dl ) of Ni-Fe-P@NC/NF was measured to be 687.9 mF•cm À2 , which was much higher than that of NF (3.1 mF•cm À2 ), NiMoO 4 /NF (3.8 mF•cm À2 ), and NF-P (11.7 mF•cm À2 ). The large C dl (or ECSA) of Ni-Fe-P@NC/NF is attributed to the tubular nanowires, with small pores generated due to the release of CN and H 2 O molecules during a low-temperature phosphidation process. Therefore, the large ECSA enables Ni-Fe-P@NC to expose more active sites toward HER with a high catalytic current density at low over-potentials. Furthermore, the heat treatment during the phosphidation process can facilitate the formation of N-doped nano-carbons derived from CN in PBA, thus protecting the obtained Ni-Fe-P nanoparticles from further aggregation or structure collapse during gas-generated HER process and ensuring an excellent stability of Ni-Fe-P@NC.
OER Performance of Ni-Fe-P@NC/NF
In addition to the high HER performance in alkaline solution, Ni-Fe-P@NC/NF also displays excellent OER performance (Figures 4A and 4B) in alkaline media with quite small over-potentials of 140, 220, and 260 mV to achieve 10, 50, and 100 mA• cm À2 (Table S4) , respectively. In contrast, much larger over-potentials are needed for NF, NiMoO 4 /NF, and NF-P to achieve 50 mA• cm À2 with 460, 320, and 350 mV, respectively. The oxidation peak at 1.35 V vs RHE observed for NiMoO 4 /NF, and NF is ascribed to the redox process between Ni (II) and Ni (III). Ni-Fe-P@NC also exhibited much higher performance toward OER than FeP, with Ni 5 P 4 showing the lowest OER activity among them ( Figure S10 ). The Tafel slope of Ni-Fe-P@NC/NF is 84.6 mV$dec À1 , which is lower than that of NF (92.0 mV$ dec À1 ), NiMoO 4 /NF (119.7 mV$ dec À1 ), and NF-P (203.0 mV$ dec À1 ), demonstrating more rapid OER rate achieved by using Ni-Fe-P@NC/NF electrocatalyst. Moreover, Ni-Fe-P@NC/NF also shows a robust durability for OER at 100 mA cm À2 with negligible performance degradation after electrolysis for 24 h ( Figure 4C ).
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was also carried out to elucidate the charge transfer process during OER process. The Nyquist plot of Ni-Fe-P@NC/NF ( Figure 4D ) shows the smallest diameter of the semicircle, corresponding to a charge transfer resistance of 0.2 ohm. In contrast, the charge transfer on NF, NiMoO 4 /NF, and NF-P is much slow with a resistance of 5.5, 1.0, and 0.8 ohm, respectively. Therefore, Ni-Fe-P@NC/NF shows the most favorable charge transfer among all the controlled electrodes. The OER performance of Ni-Fe-P@NC/NF is comparable to those of the Ni/Fe-based catalysts reported previously in the literature, especially for its low over-potential at 10 mA$ cm À2 ( Figure 4E and Table S4 ).
Expectedly, Ni-Fe-P@NC/NF shows the highest C dl of 5.6 mF$cm À2 , indicating the abundant active sites for OER, whereas the C dl for NF, NiMoO 4 /NF, and NF-P are calculated to be 1.9, 0.6, and 1.8 mF$cm À2 Table S4 ).
( Figure S11 ). The high C dl (or ECSA) of Ni-Fe-P@NC/NF is also derived from the hollow structure and the small size of Ni-Fe-P nanoparticles.
Commercial electrolysers require electrocatalysts to deliver high oxidative current densities (e.g. 500 mA cm À2 ) at low over-potentials (e.g. 300 mV) over a long duration to well match the HER performance on the cathode (Lu and Smith et al., 2013; Zhou et al., 2017) . In our case, the Ni-Fe-P@NC/NF electrode only requires an over-potential of 296 mV to deliver a high current density of 500 mA$cm À2 (Figure S12) , outperforming NF, NiMoO 4 /NF, NF-P, and most of the NiFe-based electrocatalysts reported to date at high current densities. In addition, it is worth noting that although vigorous gas evolution occurs during electrolysis, gas bubbles dissipate rapidly into the solution and no bubbles are accumulated on the electrode surface due to the macro-structure of NF and the hollow structures of Ni-Fe-P@NC nanotubes.
Characterization and Analysis of Ni-Fe-P@NC after Electrolysis
To get into deep sight of the origins of its high HER and OER activity, Ni-Fe-P@NC/NF after HER and OER electrolysis were also studied. After HER electrolysis at À50 mA cm À2 for 24 h in alkaline solution, Ni-Fe-P nanotubes became fluffier than the original Ni-Fe-P nanotubes ( Figure S14 ). Raman spectra obtained for Ni-Fe-P@NC/NF before and after HER/OER are presented ( Figure S13 ). No obvious bands are observed on pristine nickel foam, which is consistent with its metallic nature. NiMoO 4 /NF shows obvious peaks at 348, 845, 864, 897, and 948 cm À1 , ascribed to Mo-O vibration in NiMoO 4 (Frost et al., 2005; Han et al., 2015) . Regarding KNi[Fe(CN) 6 ]/NF, a characteristic peak at 2,183 cm À1 belongs to Fe(III)-CN-Ni(II) vibration in KNi[Fe(CN) 6 ] (Kettle et al., 2011) . The bands below 500 cm À1 might be caused by Ni-P vibration in Ni 2 P/NF. The fresh Ni-Fe-P@NC/NF shows two broad peaks located at 1,375 and 1,595 cm À1 , which belong to the D and G band of nano-carbons, respectively Zhang et al., 2018a) . A weak band at 680 cm À1 demonstrates the existence of Fe-O in Ni-Fe-P@NC/NF. After HER electrolysis at À50 mA cm À2 for 24 h, the D and G bands of nano-carbons can still be observed. However, due to the high pH environment, Ni and Fe oxy/hydroxides formed on the surface of Ni-Fe-P can lead to the generation of new peaks at 552 cm À1 ascribed to Ni-O and the peak at 675 cm À1 from the Fe-O vibrations of FeOOH (Shinagawa et al., 2017; Zou et al., 2017) . XPS characterizations before and after HER ( Figure S16 ) were also performed to understand the HER mechanism. After HER for 24 h, in the Ni 2p spectrum, the intensity of peaks at 8567.7 and 874.4 eV as well as their satellites enhances, whereas that of the peak at 853.5 eV belonging to nickel phosphide decreases, most likely due to the partial oxidation in aerobic environment (Zou et al., 2018) . In Fe 2p spectrum, compared with the fresh Ni-Fe-P@NC catalyst, after HER electrolysis for 24 h, the peaks of Fe 2p 3/2 and Fe 2p 1/2 both shift to higher binding energies, with the satellite peak of Fe 2p 3/2 shifting more closely toward Fe 2p 1/2 , indicating that more Fe 3+ dominates in the catalyst after HER electrolysis. In the P 2p spectrum, the strength of the peak at 134.3 eV (mainly belonging to phosphates) reduces, which is in line with the phenomenon in Ni 2 P reported by Wang and co-workers . With regard to the O 1s spectrum, fresh Ni-Fe-P@NC nanotubes have two distinct peaks located at 533.5 and 531.8 eV, mainly corresponding to oxygen in phosphate and surface hydroxides, respectively. After HER electrolysis, the peak at 533.5 eV reduces to a lower intensity, which is consistent with the changes in P 2p before and after the HER duration tests ( Figure S16C ) (Stoch and Gablankowska-Kukucz, 1991; Zhang et al., 2018c) . After the HER duration test, the peak between 534.0 and 530.0 eV is probably assigned to hydroxides species, whereas the newly generated peak at 529.8 eV is ascribed to the metal oxide (Yu et al., 2016a) .
After OER electrolysis at 100 mA cm À2 for 24 h, a new peak at 474 cm À1 is observed, and the other two peaks at 552 and 675 cm À1 are stronger than those after HER electrolysis. The peaks at 474 and 552 eV are ascribed to Ni-O vibrations in NiOOH, whereas the peak located at 675 cm À1 belongs to Fe-O in FeOOH, demonstrating that the real active sites in Ni-Fe-P@NC/NF for OER are NiOOH and FeOOH or Ni-Fe oxy/ hydroxide (Shinagawa et al., 2017; Trze sniewski et al., 2015) .
The D and G bands belonging to nano-carbons disappear ( Figure S13 ) as the high oxidation potential oxidized carbon into carbon oxides, in agreement with the mapping results that degradation of the nano-carbons occurs in Ni-Fe-P@NC/NF after OER electrolysis ( Figure S15 ). Due to the positive potential, the in-situ-generated FeOOH shows as nano-sheets on the surface of Ni-Fe-P@NC based on the elemental mapping results ( Figure S15 ) that Fe distributes along the nano-sheet, which is consistent with the Raman spectra analyzed above. The signal of P in Ni-Fe-P is strongly degraded after OER electrolysis for 24 h, indicating that most of P is dissolved in the solution. The data show that Ni-Fe-P possibly experiences surface re-construction and is probably converted to a mixture of amorphous FeOOH nano-sheets and Ni-Fe oxy/hydroxide, which are the real active sites for robust catalytic performance to water oxidation. The similar surface re-construction and formation of new species also happen in Fe(PO 3 ) 2 / Ni 2 P and Ni 2 P@FePO x (Zhang et al., 2018b; Zhou et al., 2017) and other transition-metal compounds (i.e. sulfides, selenides, phosphides, nitrides, carbides, or borides)-based electrocatalysts during OER process (Chen et al., 2015; Fabbri et al., 2017; Mabayoje et al., 2016; Wygant et al., 2018) .
Furthermore, according to the XPS spectra before and after the OER test ( Figure S16) , the peak at 853.5 eV belonging to nickel phosphides in Ni 2p spectrum disappears, which is consistent with the Ni-P signal in P 2p ( Figure S16C ). The characteristic peaks in Fe 2p are both shifted to higher binding energies with the Fe 2p 3/2 satellite peak shifting closer to Fe 2p 1/2 compared with the sample before OER, suggesting that Fe 3+ prevails in Ni-Fe-P after OER (Biesinger et al., 2011) , which is possibly due to the oxidation of Fe during OER process. After OER, the P 2p peak vanishes due to a possible oxidation of phosphides into phosphates followed by a further dissolution in alkaline solutions. Only one broad peak with a range from 534.4 to 527.1 eV is observed in O 1s after OER, which probably includes the peaks belonging to hydroxides and newly generated nickel or iron oxide/hydroxide on the surface of the phosphides. These XPS results are in good agreement with that from Raman spectra as well as that reported by Zhou and co-workers (Zhou et al., 2017) .
Overall Water Splitting
The bifunctional catalytic properties toward both HER and OER of Ni-Fe-P@NC/NF enable it to be used as both the cathode and anode for the build-up of a complete cell in 1.0 M KOH electrolyte. Not surprisingly, Ni-Fe-P@NC/NF-based alkaline electrolyser delivers a water-splitting current density of 10 and 50 mA• cm À2 at a voltage of only 1.47 and 1.70 V, respectively, which out-performs the benchmark Pt/C (À)//RuO 2 (+) couple and other control electrodes ( Figure 5A ). In addition, Ni-Fe-P@NC/NF-based electrolyser displays strong durability with negligible performance degradation after continuous electrolysis at 50 mA cm À2 for 100 h ( Figure 5B) . A large amount of H 2 and O 2 bubbles is released from the cathode and anode at high current densities, respectively ( Figure 5B, inset) . Remarkably, the ultralow cell voltage of Ni-Fe-P@NC/NF for water electrolyser is superior to those state-of-the-art bifunctional electrocatalysts ( Figure 5C ), demonstrating that this catalyst is among the best-performing overall water splitting electrocatalysts reported so far. Finally, the capability of Ni-Fe-P@NC catalyst for solar-energydriven water splitting was also investigated by connecting to a commercial silicon photovoltaic device with a solar-to-hydrogen conversion efficiency of 4.0% (Figures S17 and S18). Therefore, in consideration of the activity and durability, Ni-Fe-P@NC/NF holds great promise for practical alkaline water electrolysis applications.
Factors for High Catalytic Performance
The state-of-the-art bifunctional catalytic activities of Ni-Fe-P@NC/NF can mainly be attributed to the following aspects: (1) the structure of the electrode (especially its hierarchical porous structure). The direct growth of catalysts on the nickel foam can enable the best ohmic contact and mechanical robustness between the Ni-Fe-P@NC catalyst and nickel foam support, forming a fully integrated catalyst for efficient OER under stringent high current density and strong gas evolution conditions, resulting in a small charge transfer from substrate to catalysts. In addition, macro-pores of nickel foams and the hollow channels of Ni-Fe-P@NC nanotubes can promote the fast mass and charge transfer as well as hydrogen or oxygen release from the catalysts, whereas nano-pores can ensure adequate contact between the catalysts and the electrolyte for exposing abundant active sites. (2) The low crystallinity of Ni-Fe-P nanoparticles. The randomly arranged Ni-Fe-P grains can offer more unsaturated atoms as active sites for the adsorption of reactants and thus accelerate the reaction rate.
(3) The multi-functions of N-doped nano-carbons. The existence of N-doped nano-carbons can not only improve the conductivity of the nano-hybrids for an enhanced charge transfer but also protect the obtained Ni-Fe-P nanoparticles from aggregation during the annealing process (Jin et al., 2015; Pan et al., 2018) . Nano-carbons doped with heteroatoms, especially the nitrogen atom that has a similar atomic size with the carbon atom, have favorable electronic structure toward electrocatalytic process such as OER, due to enhanced adsorption of intermediates at specific sites compared with pure carbons (Yan et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2015) . (4) 
Limitations of the Study
Our work has reported an effective bifunctional catalyst for both HER and OER, which can be assembled as an electrolyser with an ultralong stability. Although we have achieved high catalytic performance here, an in-depth understanding of the catalytic process still remains challenging. Therefore, in the near future, we will work on the catalytic process by some in situ characterizations as well as theoretical calculations.
METHODS
All methods can be found in the accompanying Transparent Methods supplemental file.
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Faradaic efficiency
The Faradaic efficiency of hydrogen evolution reaction (FE HER ) was calculated based on the equation: FE HER = n H2 *2*F/ Q*100% where n H2 was the amount of H 2 generated from HER, F was Faradaic constant and Q was the total charge applied on the working electrode. Normally, the specific capacitance for 1 cm 2 of a flat surface is around 20-60 μF•cm -2 and the average value of 40 μF•cm -2 is generally used for calculations. The specific capacitance can be obtained from geometric current density collected from the rectangular CV plots at a certain potential of -0.85 V vs Hg/HgO with a sweep rate from 0.5 to 2.5 mV s -1 . As the concentration of the solution was 5 mg/L, the mass concentration of Mo in the solution or the sample was: w (Mo)= 0.044/5 = 0.88% which demonstrates the total conversion from NiMoO 4 to KNiFe(CN) 6 . Table S2 . Values of elements circuit (Fig. S8) 2 and Nafion 117 solution were purchased from Sigma Aldrich. KOH pellets were purchased from Merck KGaA. MilliQ water with a resistivity ≥ 18 MΩ was used to prepare all aqueous solutions. All the reagents were used without further purification.
Synthesis of NiMoO 4 and NiMoO 4 @PBA-XX on nickel foam
NiMoO 4 nanowires were synthesized by a modified hydrothermal method. Firstly, 0.242 g of NaMoO 4 •2H 2 O (1.0 mmol) and 0.291 g of Ni(NO 3 ) 2 •6H 2 O (1.0 mmol) were mixed together with 33 ml of MilliQ water and stirred for 20 min to obtain a precursor solution. Meanwhile, Ni foam cut into 1.0*3.0 cm 2 was sonicated in 3.0 M HCl for 10 min and then put in the Teflon lined autoclave with the above-prepared solution. Then the autoclave was further placed in an oven at 150°C for 4 h. After the reaction, the green powder was grown on Ni foam (denote as NiMoO 4 /NF), rinsed for 3 times with distilled water and ethanol and then oven-dried at 80°C. The prepared NiMoO 4 /NF was weighed before transferred into a 25 mL-via with 16 mL 8.0 mg/mL of freshly prepared K 3 [Fe(CN) 6 ] solutions. The via contained NiMoO 4 /NF was put in the oven at 90°C for the different duration (i.e. 10, 30, 60 and 120 min) and obtained NiMoO 4 @PBA-10 min/NF, NiMoO 4 @PBA-30 min/NF, NiMoO 4 @PBA-1h/NF and NiMoO 4 @PBA-2h/NF.
Synthesis of Ni-Fe-P@NC nanotubes on nickel foam
In the process of phosphidation step, two quartz boats, with 0.5 g of NaH 2 PO 2 in the left boat and a piece of NiMoO 4 @PBA-2h/NF (1*1.5 cm 2 ) in the right one, were placed in a stream of nitrogen in the furnace at 350°C for 2 h, where NaH 2 PO 2 acted as the phosphorous source (denoted as Ni-Fe-P@NC/NF) and the CN group in PBA served as the C and N sources.
Synthesis of Ni 5 P 4 on nickel foam
According to the method reported by Ge and co-workers , Ni(NO 3 ) 2 ·6H 2 O (1 mmol, 0.291 g), urea (5 mmol, 0.3 g) and NH 4 F (2 mmol, 0.074 g) were dissolved in water (20 mL) to obtain the precursor solution. Then a piece of clean nickel foam (1.0*3.0 cm 2 ) was palced in a Teflon-lined stainless steel autoclave which was immensed in the precursor solution, followed by heating them at 90°C for 12 h in an electric oven. After rreation, the obtained Ni(OH) 2 /NF was cut into 1.0*1.5 cm 2 and phosphidated at 350°C for 2 h.
Synthesis of FeP
Accordint to the literature , FeSO 4 ·7H 2 O (0.24g) and glycerol (2.5 mL) were dissolved in water (60 mL) which were further stirred for 30 minutes. Then the obtained solution was transferred into Teflon-lined stainless steel autoclaves, followed by heating them at 110°C for 12 h in an electric oven. After heating, the autoclave was turned off and cooled down naturally to room temperature. Then the target products (α-FeOOH) were collected by centrifugation, followed by drying at 70°C for several hours. The obtained α-FeOOH and NaH 2 PO 2 were mixed together and placed in a quatz boat which was palced in the middle of the oven. The atomic ratio for Fe to P is 1:10. Subsequently, the sample was heated at 350°C for 120 min at a heating rate of 5 ℃ min -1 in a flow N 2 atmosphere, and then naturally cooled to the room temperature. The obtained products were washed and collected by centrifugation. Finally, the powders were dried at 60℃ for 12 h.
Material characterizations. Phase fractions were determined using X-ray diffraction (XRD) and the data of all the materials were collected with Co Kα radiation on a Bruker D8 Advance eco diffractometer with a Lynxeye XE energy discrimination position-sensitive detector. The morphologies of as-prepared samples were characterized by Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) using an FEI Nova NanoSEM at 5 kV. Conventional transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was carried out using a Tecnai T20 Twin operated at 200 kV with samples made by evaporating a drop of dispersions of the sub-micron wires in butanol onto holeycarbon-coated Cu grids. A Tecnai F20 SuperTwin operating at 200 kV was used to obtain scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) images and energy-dispersive spectrum (EDS) maps. STEM and TEM employed the same sample preparation process. The Raman measurements were performed on a Renishaw Invia Raman microscope fitted with 488 nm Modulaser triple line argon-ion laser and a Coherent Inc 633 nm (red) HeNe laser.
